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This week has absolutely flown by in school and before we know it, it’s Friday again already! I have
had the pleasure of popping in to most classrooms at some point this week and have enjoyed seeing
small snippets of the learning happening—from fab Phonics sessions, to enquiry-based Science
lessons, I’ve seen great engagement with learning throughout! I have also loved popping my head in
to Year 5 and hearing about their business ideas to “make their £5 grow”! Lord Sugar eat your heart
out! Thank you for your continued support—have a lovely weekend. Mrs Lennon ☺

Well done Year 6!
I couldn’t end this week without saying an enormous “well done” to our fabulous Year 6 children
who have all worked so incredibly hard during SATs week. They have all shown incredibly positive
attitudes to learning and have been completely dedicated to doing their absolute best. I have been so
proud to see their mature and sensible approach to the week and, despite it obviously being a
stressful week for them, they have kept smiles on their faces throughout! Whatever the outcome
Year 6, we couldn’t be prouder of you!
Stars of the Week
of

These children have been chosen by their teacher to receive the “Star
the Week” certificate in Friday assembly—what a great achievement!

We are very proud of them all.

Nursery: Iyla-May Corrigan: For being a lovely member of the
Nursery class.
Reception: Elijah Williams : For trying his best in Phonics and
having great learning ideas.
Year One: Kareem Hozayen : For being super focused in class
and giving fabulous answers.
Year Two: Niamh Flood : For creating a super description in
her writing.
Year Three : Zac Spencer : For writing a lovely letter to Pete in
English—varying his sentences and using great vocabulary!
Year Four : Joshua Dawson-Blake : For listening carefully in
lessons and using ideas from class discussions in his work.
Year Five : Kieran Walsh: For working hard and making
contributions in class.
Year Six : Isabella Jarrett : For being a fantastic role model
because she is always ready to learn.

Donations
Thank you for your kind donations of
chocolate towards our Jubilee fair—we
are really looking forward to the event.
If you still have something you would
like to send it, please pass to your child’s
Class Teacher whenever is convenient.
School Policies
A reminder: school policies are available
on the school website. If paper copies
are required, please contact the School
Office.
Attendance
Our school attendance target is 97%. We
really do appreciate your support in
ensuring that children are in school, on
time and ready to learn, regularly.
If you need any support in improving
your child/ren’s attendance, please don’t
hesitate to contact us and we will do all
we can to help.

